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In March of 2000 Kristen
Adelman, pert and athletic, sud-
denly began to experience extreme
swelling in her face, her lean
features dramatically enlarging
and expanding over a period of
five-weeks. “My facial features
disappeared; I developed a double
chin and was unrecognizable.”
Kristen related. “Facially, I looked
as if I weighed 400-pounds but it
was all inflammation. I hadn’t
gained any body weight at all.” In
addition to the swelling, a whole
host of related maladies appeared.
Something was drastically wrong.
The whole episode seemed surreal.
After all Kristen Adelman was the
ultra-jock, a superwoman capable
of running a marathon or compet-
ing at the national level in body-
building, gymnastics or rugby. “It
got so bad that one day five weeks
after the swelling began, I checked
myself into the emergency room.”
The diagnosis was a shocker: she
had non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma,
cancer of the lymph node system.
While the situation was bad, it
was treatable and she immediately
began undergoing chemo therapy.
Normally those afflicted with
lymphoma want nothing more than
to lie in bed as a low cell count
causes energy deficit. The athletic

Ms. Adelman, strong of body but
stronger of mind, adopted the
exact opposite attitude. “I was
determined to continue my
training program. If anything I
actually increased my work load
and the intensity. I put every-
thing I had into my training after
I got the diagnosis. I was not
going to take cancer passively:
regardless the outcome I was
determined to fight every step of
the way.”

She went in for her six
month check-up feeling great
and expecting a positive diagno-
sis. It was time for Kristen’s
second shock: to the contrary her
doctors informed her, she
actually had regressed and
would now need a stem-cell
transplant. “The diagnosis
rocked my world.” She under-
went the stem-cell transplant
procedure within a matter of a
few weeks. The irrepressible
Ms. Adelman then redoubled her
physical training afterwards
once again. Her doctors were
supportive of her physical
efforts; it would seem that a
good argument could be made
that all her activity would
further depress an already
deficient body. Her doctors felt

differently, that her fitness
efforts, combined with the scien-
tific nutritional program she
utilized actually helped. She
remained amazingly fit and vital
and whatever she was doing was
obviously working. She under-
went radiation treatment and once
again “felt good throughout the
process.” Six months went by,
and again, expecting good news
got more bad news. The original
cancer, the doctor said, had come
back stronger then ever and her
only chance for survival would be
to undergo a bone marrow trans-
plant – but finding a donor would
be like searching for a needle in a
haystack.

Not just anyone can volunteer
to be a bone marrow donor; there
are compatibility issues and two
people must match up in a variety
of physiological ways. They
found the perfectly matched
donor – Kristen’s brother. “My
brother stepped up and volun-
teered to be my bone marrow
transplant donor. It was an
unbelievable coincidence that his
profile matched up to mine in
every critical category as a
mismatch in a single category
would disqualify the potential
donor and a new search would

“I put everything I had into my training after I got
the diagnosis. I was not going to take cancer

passively: regardless the outcome I was
determined to fight every step of the way.”
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have to be undertaken. My
brother saved my life.” Kristen
recounted.

“Up until a few weeks before
the final diagnosis, I had been in
the best physical shape of my
life. The fact that I needed a bone
marrow transplant was another
bolt from the blue” The doctors
predicted she had less then year
to live. In January 2002, Kristen
underwent a successful bone
marrow transplant. Again she
feels fantastic and again doctors
are monitoring the situation
closely. Kristen Adelman had
been a superior athlete in supe-
rior physical condition through-
out her entire life and nothing
could have been more unex-
pected. Starting as a tiny 5-year
old gymnast in her hometown in
Severna Park, Maryland, Kristen
began her athletic odyssey with
gymnastics. For ten years she
pursued a gymnastic career full
tilt until 1985 she fell off the high
bar during a dismount and
suffered a serious career-ending

injury. Always an academic
standout, (she has a Master’s
degree in education) Kristen
recommenced her athletic career
when she took up rugby. En-
rolled at the College of Notre
Dame in Baltimore, she was
‘drafted’ onto the school’s
female rugby team. “I played my
final two years of college.
Rugby combined my passion for
running with a physical element
I’d never experienced.” In
addition to running, rugby and
gymnastics, since the age of
twelve, tom boy Kristen had
lifted weights.

Growing up in a male
environment she was exposed to
the jock culture early; it was a
male world and no exceptions
were made for ‘the girl’ – if
Kristen could ‘hang’ she could
play – otherwise step aside for a
better man. Having been exposed
to lifting weights, playing ball
and generally getting roughed up
in an all-male sports world,
playing rugby with the ladies

was a snap by comparison. After
graduation from college she spent
a year teaching high school in
Hungary. She moved to Maryland
and now at the age of 23, the ex-
ruby star looked around for new
athletic worlds to participate in. “I
was a huge Corey Everson fan.”
Kristen said of the multi-time Ms.
Olympia. “I loved her combination
of muscle, proportion and cha-
risma. Corey had plenty of muscle
but in her case the lean muscle
enhanced, not detracted from, her
femininity.” She decided to try her
hand at competitive bodybuilding
at age 26. She picked a debut
contest, the Annapolis Open in
1996. About that time coinciden-
tally, I ran into Parrillo Super
Trainer Todd Swinney. “I had
received unsolicited raves from
several bodybuilders about this
local diet and training guru; I
sought him out and Todd and I hit
it off right away.

Under Todd’s expert and
exacting supervision in the six
weeks leading up to the Annapolis

KRISTEN  ADELMAN

“Up until a few weeks before the
final diagnosis, I had been in the
best physical shape of my life.”

Growing up in a male
environment she was
exposed to the jock

culture early.
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Open Kristen dropped to 7% body
fat weighing 125 (she stands 5’6)
and totally transformed her phy-
sique. As a stone-cold rookie, she
took 3rd place overall in tough
open competition. “I was stunned
and thrilled all at the same time.
Before I began working with Todd
I was eating barely 1,000 calories
a day. I was training like a crazy
person and starving myself. Todd
had me eating 2,200 calories a day
and I was getting bigger and
leaner at the same time.” Kristen
competed later in 1996 and took
second place overall. “I ran for the
cardio portion of my bodybuilding
training and on a lark, I entered a
5-kilometer road race. I began to
compete in 5ks on a regular
basis.” Soon she was regularly
entering 5k’s and winning. She
then upped the ante and started
running in organized 8k’s and
10k’s and half-marathons. She
entered a dual-thon: run for 3
miles, bike for 16-miles and finish
with anther 3- mile run. (Kristen
entered triathlons and ultra-
marathons.)

She was so competitive that it
made you forget she had cancer. “I
put bodybuilding on the back
burner to get more involved with
distance running and swimming.”
Since 1996 Kristen has competed
in over fifty distance running
events. In 1998 she ran the Marine
Corp marathon and the Disney
marathon in Florida, in the later
she completed the 26.2 mile course
in three hours and forty minutes.
“When I was diagnosed with
cancer I thought that if I could log
3,000 cardio miles – a totally
arbitrary number – I believed I
would be cured of the cancer. I
would run 2-5 miles one day, take
a 40-50 mile bike ride the
next…swim the following…It took

me nine months to log an aggre-
gate of 3,000-miles running,
walking, swimming or using the
various cardio exercise ma-
chines. Most people with a cell
count as low as what I had
would not have the energy to get
off the couch or out of bed. I
was determined to exercise
despite my condition.” What did
the doctors think of all this
counterintuitive activity?
Wouldn’t it worsen her condition
by weakening her? “Actually,
the doctors were quite support-
ive. They monitored my vital
signs and cell count closely and
despite all the activity, my body
remained surprisingly condi-
tioned.”

In January 2002 Kristen
underwent a second bone mar-
row transplant. Sixty days later
she competed in a half-marathon
and ran 13-miles in under two
hours. She has competed in
several 10k races and a short-
course triathlon. This November
Kristen will compete in The Iron
Man Triathlon in Panama City
Beach Florida. She is fired up,
“I competed in 1999 and have
wanted to get back but my
cancer setbacks have prevented
that for the past two years.” She
is deep in preparation, “I fin-
ished a 60-mile hike this past
weekend. It took three days,
averaging 20-miles a day,
walking 10-hours per day with a
weighted pack. This coming
Saturday I will be hiking 40-
miles in one day, 15-straight
hours.” Kristen still finds time to
lift weights and as you might
expect, pays particular attention
to her nutrition. “Todd intro-
duced me to Parrillo Perfor-
mance nutritional products and
they are the backbone of my

nutritional approach.” She
elaborated, “Competing in
endurance events burns an
unbelievable amount of calories
and instead of starving my body,
Todd taught me to feed a battered
body. Peanut butter and chocolate
sport nutrition bars are my long-
time favorite. I have been eating
those for the last 6 years!  I also
like the new Graham cracker
flavor.  I eat them during long
races and feel good!  I take the
Hi-Protein powder daily.  I know
how much benefit I have gotten
and continue to get from these
products. My friend and nutri-
tionist Todd Swinney has been
invaluable. Todd always gives me
great training advice and helps
me stay on track.  Todd and John
Parrillo have had a tremendous
influence on my life and sports
performance.” Her future goals
are to complete a 200-mile bike
ride in one day, compete in trail
run/mountain bike/kayak/orient-
ing survival race events, run the
Baltimore Marathon and compete
in a 50-mile ultra-marathon.

Go girl, go!

KRISTEN  ADELMAN

In January 2002 Kristen underwent
a second bone marrow transplant.
Sixty days later she competed in a
half-marathon and ran 13-miles in
under two hours.
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You know cardio doesn’t
have to be effete, sissified and
feminine; no sir-ree. Back
when I was a hand-to-hand
combat instructor at Quantico,
some of us would like to take
a run after hours. Being com-
petitive by nature, these runs,
though always friendly, just
seemed to get faster and
longer the more we ran to-
gether. Pretty soon we were
double-timing along most
every day for 10-klick runs
sun, wind or rain. We pushed
each other and to the man
every one of us got leaner than
when we commenced our little
jog-fest. After six months,
each of us was lean as a steel
post with nary an ounce of fat
– This despite the fact that we

were all slamming down
calories; eating dead animals
and seafood of every type and
description – discriminating
we were not. There is some-
thing about doing cardio in a
competitive environment that
makes a man put out in a way
that he’s not likely to by
bouncing up and down on a
Stair Master or riding on an
exer-cycle or a gerbil-cage
treadmill. If you put men in a
competitive environment and
have them engage in an
intense aerobic activity, truly
miraculous physical changes
take place – but the key is
aerobic intensity. In addition
to head to head aerobic
activity, there are other cardio
methods that you can use to

jack up the effectiveness of
your efforts.

Better to go hard, really
hard, for as long as you can.
Then continually try and extend
the duration. Establish the all-
out, take-no-prisoner intensity
level and over time build up the
length of time you can maintain
the torrid, no-compromise pace.
As John Parrillo and medical
doctor and aerobic innovator
(inventor of Heavy Hands) Dr.
Leonard Schwartz both agree;
intense aerobics actually build
mitochondria, the cellular blast
furnaces that oxidize food.
Intense cardio improves the
body’s ability to process nutri-
ents and burns fat off faster
than you’d have thought pos-
sible. The trick is consistency
and intensity. Anyone can be
intense once in a while but to be
intense and consistent on a
weekly and monthly basis is the
key to leveraging serious cardio
gains. Seek to engage in some
type of serious cardio activity
four to six times a week. As-
suming you have your diet
under tight control, high inten-
sity cardio will strip off fat fast.
Here are a few cardio alterna-
tives that allow you to kick it
up a notch: seek the company
of other athletes if you really
want to oxidize the maximum
number of calories in the mini-

Intense cardio
improves the body’s
ability to process
nutrients and burns
fat off faster than
you’d have thought
possible.
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mum time-frame. If none are
available, have no fear; we’ve
included a few high intensity
activities that you can do all by
your lonesome.
1. Racquetball:

 R-Ball is a lightning-fast
game that will leave you pant-
ing and have you sweating
buckets by the end of the first
game. Try and play players
better than you as a superior
player puts the ball where his
opponent isn’t and that ensures
you will be running your but-
tocks off as the more experi-
enced player runs you ragged.
R-B is far more intense than
tennis for the average player.
2. Pick-up basketball:

Want to run far faster than
you ever thought possible? Go
down to the local playground
and rotate in on the always-in-
progress pick-up basketball
game. Watch out for nose-
breaking elbows under the
boards and watch yourself
sprint like Darryl Green shad-
owing a wide receiver in blown
coverage as some 19-year old
blows by you like you were
standing still. Male ego will
come through and take you to
an exertion place you never
knew existed.
3. Martial Arts:

Have you been missing
primordial mayhem in your life?
Why not get some high-inten-
sity cardio and learn how to
defend yourself against preda-
tors and drunks at the same
time. Modern martial arts can
be broken down into three main
types: American style boxing;
the grappling arts like Brazilian
jujitsu and collegiate style

wrestling; Striking arts such
as karate, kung fu and Mu Tai
kickboxing. Most Dojos will
sell you a membership for a
month at a time. A few
months of hooking and jab-
bing, wrestling and bashing
will strip body fat off the
most stubborn of bodies.
Grappling in particular adds
an element of strength to the
cardio experience that will gas
the most conditioned of
athletes.
4. Run stadium steps:

Go down to the local high
school and run up and down
the stadium steps between the
bleachers on the home side of
the field (always bigger) then
run halfway around the 440-
track to the visiting team
seats and run those stadium
steps. That’s one rep; how
many reps can you do? Pitts-
burgh Steelers’s hall-of-fame
center Mike Webster was the
only man ever to run every
stadium step at Three River
Stadium (capacity 60,000)
without stopping. At the time
Webster weighed 268, could
bench press 550 and ran a
4.8-forty yard dash.
5. Jump rope:

Here’s a blast from the
past. Want to crank up the
cardio intensity by a factor of
ten? Take a pass on your next
scheduled treadmill session
and reacquaint yourself with a
jump rope. The heavier you
are, the more intense the
effect. A 200-pound man has
to generate twice the power a
100-pound pre-teen needs in
order to catapult him self high
enough to clear the rope. It

takes a while to obtain the
rhythm and timing but perse-
vere: this is an intense, grace-
ful way to get a fantastic
cardio workout.
6. Climb steep hills:

I live in the mountains and
hike the steep fire trails for my
cardio. I am continually
amazed at how quickly people
in great cardio shape get
winded once you add a little
incline and grade to the aero-
bic equation. Going up steep
hills causes’ muscles to burn
up the available oxygen faster
than the cardiac cycle can re-
oxygenate the starved body.
Steep grade introduces an
element of muscle stress that
kicks the cardio intensity way
upward. I have a slightly
sadistic streak and will often
walk the high trails with a 45-
pound plate stuffed into my
back pack; this kicks the ante
up a few more notches.

Hey, these are just a few of
the possibilities. Use your
imagination and remember that
the best cardio activity is an
intense activity that you look
forward to doing. This is the
best of both worlds: intense
aerobics is where it is at, if the
bottom line is progress. If the
goal is to improve endurance,
oxidize the maximum number
of calories in the minimum
time frame, burn off body fat
and elevate the metabolism,
the only thing that trumps a
high intensity aerobic session
is a bunch of high intensity
aerobic sessions.

So take a hint and kick the
cardio up a notch – or maybe
five notches….
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In the same way a tablespoon
measures volume, a “calorie”
measures energy — specifically
the amount of energy stored in
carbohydrates, proteins, and fats.
All foods supply calories, but
some contain more than others.
Fats have the most, about 9
calories per gram, and carbohy-
drates and proteins supply about 4
calories per gram. The caloric
value of a large baked potato, for
example, comes from the 32 grams
of carbohydrate, the 4 grams of
protein, and the 1.2 grams of fat it
contains:

32 grams carbohydrate x
4 calories per gram = 128 calories
4 grams protein x
4 calories per gram =   16 calories
1.2 grams fat x
9 calorie per gram = 10.8 calories

                                                                                      ___________
                                                               Total

calories = 154.8 calories

Most reducing diets are based
on restricting the amount of
calories consumed, typically to
1200 calories a day or under.
That’s a sub-par requirement,
particularly for women. Here’s
why: An “average” woman’s basal
metabolic rate (BMR) is 1200
calories a day. BMR refers to the
minimum number of calories
required by the body over a 24-
hour period just to breathe, to
pump blood through the circula-
tory system, and to drive all the
cellular processes that support life.
The BMR doesn’t include the
energy needed to do other things

like move around, or exercise. So
you see: Most diets are too low to
provide enough energy to sustain
vital functions, let alone other
activities. Thus, the metabolism
downshifts greatly.

With diets that are too
restrictive in calories, the dieter at
first experiences a rather quick
drop in weight, but this loss is
mostly water and stored carbohy-
drate, not body fat. Later some fat
will be lost, but along with it,
muscle tissue (including heart
muscle). It’s estimated that
restrictive diets cause a 3 to 6
percent loss of muscle tissue. If
you go off such a diet and regain
weight, that weight will be mostly
fat, not muscle.

The misperception exists that
the fewer calories you eat, the
faster you will lose weight, and
the more weight you will lose.
The results of an intriguing
scientific experiment prove
otherwise.  Researchers at the
University of Pennsylvania and
Syracuse University put 76 obese
women on one of three diets — a
420-, 660-, or 800-calorie-a-day
diet. Basically, the dieters con-
sumed a specially formulated
liquid supplement. The experi-
ment lasted six months, and all
the women lost weight — an
average of 45 pounds.  There
wasn’t much difference in the
amount or rate of loss among the
three groups, either. But here’s
the clincher: These women lost
weight at the rate of just under
two pounds a week — what most
weight loss experts call a safe rate

of loss. But they did it under near-
starvation conditions! On John
Parrillo’s Nutrition Program, you
can get the same results on a low-
fat, nutrient-rich diet — without
slashing calories so severely,
without depriving yourself, and
without slowing your metabolism
down!

Most dieters are rollercoaster
dieters; that is, they go on and off
diets. Even this diet pattern doesn’t
produce results!  In one scientific
study, researchers surveyed a group
of women who were chronic on-
again, off-again dieters. They learned
that even though the women’s weight
fluctuated daily and weekly, they
hadn’t lost an ounce of weight over a
six-month period.

In the process of restrictive
dieting, the metabolism decelerates
considerably — for two reasons.
First, the metabolic rate slows down
to conserve energy and accommo-
date the lower calorie intake.
Second, muscle is lost. Since
muscle is the body’s most metaboli-
cally active tissue, losing it compro-
mises the ability of the body to
effectively burn energy. It becomes
increasingly difficult for the body to
burn fat under these circumstances.
In fact, the body starts thinking it’s
starving and begins hoarding fat,
rather than burning it. The whole
cut-calorie approach to fat loss is
self-defeating.

Clearly, restrictive dieting fails
to produce any meaningful fat loss.
Not only that, there are some
serious psychological repercussions
to cutting back on your eating. In a
famous World War II study, normal-
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weight men were asked to restrict
their food intake for six months to
lose 25 percent of their body weight
so that researchers could study the
effects of semi-starvation on the
body. Their goal was to use the
findings to learn how to treat the
starving survivors of concentration
camps in Europe.

In six months, the men
lost an average of 50
pounds. The psychological
reactions that emerged
were startling. The men
became increasingly
obsessed with food. They
collected recipes, pinned up
pictures of food on their
walls, even pursued food-
related careers such as
becoming a chef. Emotion-
ally, the men turned
irritable, upset, and com-
bative. One subject was
quoted as saying:  “We lost
our semblance of humanity
and became similar to
beasts.”

What’s more, the subjects turned
apathetic and lost interest in sex.
There’s more:  Once the men were
allowed to resume normal eating,
they tended to binge on food. In other
words, food restriction turned normal
eaters into binge eaters.

Other scientists have studied the
psychological effects of food
deprivation too, and the findings are
strikingly similar.  Food-deprived
people — restrictive dieters in-
cluded — tend to experience
anxiety, low self-esteem, mood
swings, depression, and irritability.
Plus, they’re more apt to indulge in
binge behavior. What a downer!
Life can be stressful enough — why
introduce another stressor, restric-
tive dieting, into the mix?

Fat-Burning with Increased
Calories

Among the best ways to shift
the body into a fat-burning mode is

to add more calories. Gradually
increasing calories re-charges the
metabolism so that the body can
better burn fat for energy.

Of course, if you increase
calories from the wrong kinds of
foods, you’ll store those calories
as fat. One of the most significant

factors influencing fat gain is the
source of calories consumed. An
excess of fat calories, for ex-
ample, is likely to be stored as
body fat.

In one study, researchers
compared the fat intake of 205
women to their body fat percent-
ages as measured by skinfold
calipers.  The women filled out
questionnaires about their diets,
exercise habits, and lifestyle. An
analysis of the questionnaires
revealed that the most significant
predictor of fatness was fat in the
diet.

Your body uses more
energy to break down protein
and carbohydrates than it uses
to metabolize fat. Because
dietary fat chemically re-
sembles body fat, very little
energy is required to process it.
Instead, it heads straight to
storage.

Sugar is just as bad. In a study
at Indiana University in
Bloomington, Indiana, researchers
analyzed the diets of four groups
of people:  lean men (average body
fat was 15 percent), lean women
(average body fat was 20 percent),
obese men (average body fat was

25 percent), and obese
women (average body fat was
35 percent). Those who were
obese ate more of their
calories from fat (as high as
36 percent of total calories)
and simple sugars such as
candy, doughnuts, and ice
cream, which are also high in
fat.

Why the correlation? One
reason is that too much
refined sugar can cause the
body to over-produce the
hormone insulin, a reaction
that sets fat production in
motion.

The message here is that
excess dietary fat and sugary
foods can make you fat. Steer

clear of them if you want to get
lean. And for even better results,
gradually increase your calories, as
John Parrillo recommends, so that
your body becomes a fat-burning
machine.
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If you’re training, whether it is aerobic, strength, or both, is destined for super-intensity, then
you’ve got to pay attention to your pre-exercise nutrition, particularly supplements. In case you
don’t know it, there is an exact science to pre-exercise supplementation, and I’m going to cover it
for you here and specify what you need to take and when you need to take. If you are going to get
serious about your training, you must get serious about pre-exercise supplementation.

By John Parrillo
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Three to Four Hours Prior
to Training

A carbohydrate-rich meal
eaten approximately four
hours prior to exercise
significantly pumps up
muscle and liver glycogen
content for better intensity
for workouts, according to
research. You can increase
the carbohydrate content of
your meal by including
Parrillo ProCarb Formula, or
a Parrillo Energy Bar as part
of that meal.

Incidentally, any interval
greater than four hours just
won’t cut it. In a University
of North Carolina study,
women who ate a moderately
high carbohydrate, low fat
meal three hours prior to
aerobic exercise performed
with more energy and less
fatigue than a group who ate
their meal six hours prior to
exercise. 1

Exactly how much
carbohydrate should you
consume in this critical pre-
exercise period? An Ohio
State University study deter-

mined that eating 200 to
350 grams of carbohydrate
improves performance
substantially. 2

30 Minutes Prior to
Training

Also, I recommend that
you take Parrillo Max
Endurance Formula 30
minutes to an hour before
training. This supplement
contains the following
endurance-enhancing
nutrients: inosine; a nutrient
that improves oxygen
utilization for better
stamina, possibly by forcing
additional production of
energy-producing ATP; l-
phenylalanine, an essential
amino acid that acts as a
potent mental stimulant for
improved concentration
during workouts; d-pheny-
lalanine, an amino acid that
promotes a higher pain
threshold; and ferulic acid
(FRAC), a nutrient that
stimulates the endocrine
system to aid recovery and
boost workout capacity.

This supplement also
contains magnesium and
potassium aspartates,
which help filter waste
products from the system,
giving you extra stamina
and extending endurance.

Immediately Prior to
Training

Supplementing with a
dose of creatine monohy-
drate right before your
workout provides energy-
giving benefits too.
Among other effects,
creatine increases levels
of a high-energy com-
pound called creatine
phosphate, which also
allows more rapid pro-
duction of ATP. The more
ATP that is available to
muscle cells, the longer,
harder, and more power-
ful you can work out.

By supplementing with
Parrillo Creatine Monohy-
drate right before your
workout, you can load it
into your muscles at just
the right time to maximize

3-4 Hours Prior to Training

200 to 350 grams of carbohy-
drate in the form of food, and
ProCarb or Parrillo supple-
ment bars.

Pre-Exercise Supplemantation Strategy

30 minutes Prior to Training

Parrillo Max Endurance
Formula, 5 or more capsules
Parrillo Creatine Monohy-
drate, 1 dose

Immediately Prior to Training

ProCarb, one serving,
blended with 2-3 table-
spoons CapTri®



muscular reserves and
restock ATP.

To use creatine in your
supplement program,
there is a specific dosage
program to follow. I
recommend taking four 5-
gram doses a day for five
days. (Take one of these
doses prior to your work-
out, as noted above.) This
is known as the “loading
phase.” From there, 5 to
10 grams once a day —
about a teaspoon — will
keep your muscles satu-
rated with enough extra
creatine. This period is
called the “maintenance
phase.”

Another strategy is to
combine CapTri®, our
medium chain triglyceride
oil (MCT oil), with a
carbohydrate supplement
such as ProCarb. For
background, CapTri®
provides twice the energy
of protein and carbohydrate
(8.3 calories per gram
versus 4 calories per gram
for carbohydrates and
protein) and is absorbed
into the bloodstream as
rapidly as glucose or blood
sugar, the cellular fuel
made available from the
breakdown of carbohy-
drates.

Second, CapTri®, is
preferentially used as fuel
for energy, instead of being
stored by the body. Me-
dium chain fatty acid
fragments can diffuse into
the cell very quickly, where

they are burned immedi-
ately for energy — at the
same time as glucose. The
ability of MCTs to enter the
cells in this manner has a
glucose-sparing effect,
meaning that glucose and
its stored counterpart,
muscle glycogen, last
longer without being
depleted. The longer glyco-
gen reserves last, the more
energy you have for activi-
ties and fat-burning exer-
cise.

So to boost your endur-
ance during exercise, take
CapTri® with a carbohy-
drate-based beverage
(again, ProCarb is a good
choice). A similar combo
has been tested scientifi-
cally. At the University of
Cape Town Medical School
in South Africa, researchers
mixed 86 grams of MCT oil
(nearly 6 tablespoons) with
two liters of10 percent
glucose drink to see what
effect it would have on the
performance of six endur-
ance-trained cyclists. The
cyclists were fed a drink
consisting of glucose alone,
glucose plus MCT oil, or
MCT oil alone. In the
laboratory, they pedaled at
moderate intensity for about
two hours and then com-
pleted a higher-intensity
time trial. They performed
this cycling bout on three
separate occasions so that
each cyclist used each type
of drink once. The cyclists
sipped the drink every ten

minutes. Performance
improved the most when the
cyclists supplemented with
the MCT/glucose mixture.
The researchers did some
further biochemical tests on
the cyclists and confirmed
that the combination spared
glycogen while making fat
more accessible for fuel.

When you supplement
with CapTri® by itself, start
with 1/2 tablespoon at every
meal.  After a few days,
increase to one tablespoon
with each meal.  During
hard training, many athletes
go as high as two to three
tablespoons per meal - a
level they have found to be
beneficial.
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f your goal is to have the most
symmetrical and proportion-
ate physique possible, you
can’t just do whatever exer-
cises strike your fancy.

Special attention must be paid to
exercises that contribute to a bal-
anced, overall look, with particular
emphasis on areas many bodybuild-
ers don’t always work hard enough
on.  The following guide should give
you a good idea of which exercises
must always be included in your
workouts for each body part if you
want your body to be a work of art,
not just a misshapen, lumpy mess.

Chest – Incline presses
Everybody loves the flat barbell

bench press, and many lifters spend
the entire first half of their chest

workout doing it.  By the time they
get to incline presses, if they do them
at all, most of their energy has been
depleted and they don’t do the
exercise justice.  The problem that
often results is a chest that is bottom-
heavy and saggy-looking, with all the
thickness in the middle and lower
chest and very shallow upper pecs.  If
this situation sounds painfully
familiar, it’s time to make incline
presses your first chest exercise and
work your butt off on it.  In fact, if
you really fit the above description, I
suggest you completely stop all flat
and/or decline pressing for at least six
months.  Don’t worry that the muscle
mass there will go away, because the
inclines will maintain it.  In the
meantime, your upper chest will
finally have the chance to catch up,

and soon you should have a more
classically square set of pecs – just
like a Roman Centurion’s breast
plate.

Shoulders – Side and rear
lateral raises

The front delts get a great deal of
work whenever you train chest or do
any type of overhead press for the
shoulders.  They’re even working
when you do dips or close-grip bench
presses for the triceps.  The side and
rear heads, on the other hand, are
only taxed sufficiently with direct
isolation work.  Most men and
women who train with weights have
good development in the front heads
of the shoulders, mediocre develop-
ment in the side heads, and typically
poorly developed rear heads.  What
does this tell you?  For one thing,
don’t bother doing any specific
exercises for front delts like front
raises.  They don’t need it, and you’d
only be exacerbating the existing
imbalance.  Secondly, on shoulder
day, it’s critical that you work very
hard on side and rear lateral move-
ments.  You’re probably better off
doing them before any pressing if
your front delts are already overpow-
ering the rest of your shoulders.

Back – Barbell rows and
deadlifts

Most guys and gals who have
been training for a few years or more
have some good width to their backs,
but these backs are two-dimensional.
There is very little thickness.  Per-

If your goal is to have the
most symmetrical and
proportionate physique
possible, you can’t just
do whatever exercises

strike your fancy.
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haps this is because chin-ups and lat
pulldowns are the exercises a lot of
gym rats focus on.  Certainly these
belong in your routine, but nothing
will give you a thick back like
deadlifts and barbell rows.  And notice
that I said barbell rows, not machine
or cable rows.  Only a barbell will
deliver the type of results you want,
and only if you work heavy and train
to failure in good form.  If any of you
have seen Mr. Olympia Ronnie
Coleman deadlifting 800 pounds, you
know that single exercise is the
“secret” to his freaky back.  Make
deadlifts and rows the cornerstone of
your back training.

Legs – Leg curls and Romanian
deadlifts

Quads get all the glory whenever
anyone talks about legs, but they’re
only half of the thigh.  The hamstrings
must also be developed in proportion
to the quadriceps, even though very
few bodybuilders ever accomplish
this. The only way to do it is to either
do all your hamstring exercises first
on leg day, or train them in a separate
session.  Try as you might, you will
never be able to give them the inten-

sity they need to grow if you always
train them after many sets of
squats, leg presses, and leg exten-
sions have already sapped most of
your energy.

Biceps – Reverse curls and
hammer curls

John Parrillo pointed out to me
five years ago that the main reason
my biceps were not one of my
better bodyparts was because I
lacked development in the outer
biceps and brachialis.  After this I
dedicated myself to bringing up
these muscle groups with plenty of
reverse curls and hammer curls,
and at last my biceps began to grow
again.  I look around the gym even
now and see lifters with the same
disparity.  Right now, flex your
right biceps and look straight down
at it. You should see it bulging
evenly on the left and right sides of
the humerus bone.  If the left or
inside head is bulging and the right
or outer head is flat, your work is
cut out for you.

Calves – Seated calf raises
A lot of bodybuilders do their

fair share of standing and donkey
calf raises, but only a small
percentage give equal attention to
seated raises.  This is a grave
error, because seated raises are
the only way to work the soleus.
Though you can’t see the soleus
underneath the gastrocnemius, its
development or lack of develop-
ment makes a giant difference in
the overall size and shape of the
calves.  So many people who
complain about having “bad
genetics” for building calves are
simply skipping seated raises and
cutting their potential calf
development dreadfully short.

Those are the exercises that
absolutely must be in your
training program.  If you are
unsure of how to properly per-
form any of them, get yourself a
copy of the illustrated Parrillo
Training Manual.  Now you have
no excuse for weak bodyparts or
a lack of symmetry, so get
cracking!

You may contact Ron Harris
at www.ronharrismuscle.com

Special attention must be paid to exercises that contribute to a balanced, overall look.
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Judging from the hundreds of
phone calls we get each month, the
mail enquiries and the nutritional
questions repeatedly posed at
seminars, quite a few bodybuilders,
particularly the young males, have
problems preparing their bodybuild-
ing meals. Make no mistake about it,
if you don’t learn how to prepare
your own food chances are you’ll
never make it as a serious body-
builder. You cannot depend on other
people to make your meals and call
yourself a serious bodybuilder. After
all, if you eat 5-7 times a day, seven
days a week, someone has to prepare
20-30 meals each and every week; an
astronomical 100-plus meals a
month. Even if you have a willing
person: mom, grandma, wife or
girlfriend, sooner or later you are
going to wear out your welcome and
either have to prepare your own
meals or chuck the whole idea of
serious bodybuilding. Cooking is not
hard and cooking food that tastes
really good is a matter of having
the right foods, the right tools and
the know-how. I can show you
super-short food preparation
methods that will allow you to
construct delicious, tasty meals;
meals you look forward to eating
and still stay strictly within the
Parrillo nutritional guidelines.
People who insist they can’t cook
will have no more excuses once
they’ve read my effective, no-frills
approach to bodybuilding food
preparation.

Oven Broiled Chicken and
Fish on cookie sheets

Protein is the hard-training
bodybuilder’s best friend.  The
trick is to consume lots of protein
to fuel muscle recovery and
growth but pick protein sources
devoid of saturated fat. This is
why pork products, most cuts of
beef, duck, dark meat chicken and
turkey, oily fish and lunch meats
are never used in the Parrillo
Performance nutritional approach.
The preferred protein sources are
chicken and turkey breasts, and
fish like cod and flounder. Add egg
whites and protein powder and

you have a nice variety of low-fat
protein sources. The fastest and
easiest way to prepare chicken
breasts and fish is to broil them: turn
your oven on to 400-degrees and let
it preheat for 5-minutes. Use two
large cookie sheets covered with tin
foil (eliminates scrubbing the sheets
afterwards) – one for the upper oven
rack one for the lower rack – now
place up to ten large chicken breasts
on one sheet and on the second place
up to a dozen fish fillets. Load both
into the oven and note what time it
is. Check fish for doneness in 10-
minutes and thereafter at 3-minute
intervals until desired degree of

Fast, Simple and Direct:
Food Preparation Parrillo-style

By Dominique Parrillo

Flatten chicken and sprinkle with Mrs. Dash. Place frozen fish on a
cookie sheet and cover with sliced onions and tomatoes. Sprinkle

with dill and broil for 10 to15 minutes.
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doneness is achieved. The chicken
breasts will take longer. Use a
digital meat thermometer (avail-
able in every grocery store for $5-
$15) to measure doneness in
breasts after fifteen minutes has
elapsed and every five minutes
thereafter. You could get fancy
and dredge the chicken and fish
fillets in oatmeal flour. I use a
wire rack that elevates the fish
fillets slightly and allows the
underside to bake rather than
allow the fish to sit directly on the
pan. Cook the chicken skin side
up and rip the skin off after
cooking. Allow fillets and fish to
sit for 10-minutes before refriger-
ating or eating.

Sweet Potatoes, Baked
Potatoes

While the oven is still hot,
remove the foil from one of the
cookie baking sheets and replace
it with a new sheet of foil. Place
baking potatoes and/or sweet
potatoes on the freshly wrapped
pan in the oven and bake at 375-
degrees for 40-60 minutes. Baked
potatoes are a fantastic source of
starchy carbohydrates and sweet
potatoes are distinctly different in
flavor and just as nutritious as a
nutrient-packed Idaho baked
potato.

Steamed Vegetables, Frozen
Vegetable Packages, Salad-
by-the-Bag

You can by a food steamer at
any WalMart or Sam’s Club for
$15-$25. You plug it in, fill it up
with water and place any type of
fresh vegetable in the steam
basket. Cover it and turn it on;
it’s so incredibly easy. Depending

Store your meals in the refrigerator.
Each stack equals one day worth of meals.
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Hi-tech Parrillo-style
I’d strongly suggest you use

the Parrillo computerized nutrition
program to construct menus and
design shopping lists that tell you
exactly how much of each food
item to buy when you go to the
grocery store. Once you’ve loaded
the Parrillo Computerized Nutri-

on the type of vegetable, it takes
anywhere from 5 to 45 minutes of
steaming to cook your veggies to
precise perfection. Make substan-
tial quantities and varieties of
perfectly cooked vegetables using
the simplistic steamer. Frozen
vegetables are even easier; throw a
few packets of frozen vegetables
into your food carrying cooler
case and keep the other foods cool
and fresh as the frozen veggies
thaw and defrost over the course
of the day. Revive them with a few
minutes in the microwave or eat
them after they’ve thawed out:
delicious either way. What could
be easier than buying a large bag
of pre-mixed salad at the store?
Drizzle pre-made salad with low-
fat salad dressing or CapTri and
you are consuming fresh fiber
nutrients; fiber retards glucose
production and ample fibrous
carbohydrates are critical for
bodybuilding success.

tion Program onto your PC, you’ll
be introduced to an amazingly easy
way to strategize and plan your
meals a day, week or even a month
ahead of time. The program is pre-
loaded with the various nutritional
values of standard and recommended
bodybuilding foods. If you wanted,
for example, to intake 350 grams of
protein a day the Parrillo computer-
ized program would let you divide
the protein intake among any number
of meals and snacks as you desig-
nate. It is customized to your
particular specifications. You select
the type of food and quantity and the
computer keeps a sub-total and a
daily total. Say for example you
needed to consume 350 grams of
protein for the day and you were
going to eat five times: two snacks
and three complete food meals. To
keep things simple let’s assume that
we evenly distribute the protein
consumption among the three meals
and two snacks: 70 grams of protein
at each feeding.

Obtain 70-grams of high biologi-
cal value (BV) protein by eating a
Parrillo Protein bar and drinking a

Frozen vegetables in your lunch pail, can double as an ice-
pack. Measure your protein powder into a shaker cup and add

water later.
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Parrillo Hi-protein shake. This first
snack might be consumed immediately
after morning aerobics. The second
snack could consist of two servings of
Parrillo Optimized Whey protein
power, or four scoops of Parrillo 50-
50 Plus, ideally after your weight
training session. Assuming that the
protein obtained through our supple-
ment snacks are subtracted from our
stated daily goal of 350-grams. We
still need to obtain 170 grams and to
keep it simple we’ll use our oven
roasted chicken as our protein source
at each of the three regular meals. Use
a small food scale to weigh each
chicken breast prior to cooking. 100-
grams, 3.5 ounces, will provide 20-
grams of protein; an average size
chicken breast contains 20-25-grams
of protein. If we use large pieces we
can allot 25-grams of protein per piece
and thus seven breasts would deliver
175-grams of cumulative protein,
perfect for our purposes. We divide
175 by a factor of three for each of
our remaining meals and find out we
need to eat 50 grams of protein in two
meals and 75 in the final of our three
meals. Since each breast contains 25-
grams, this indicates we need to eat
two breasts at two meals and three
breasts at the third. That way we’ve
eaten all seven that were required to
obtain 170. Common sense: tally how
much protein you need and then load
your cookie sheet with that amount. It
really doesn’t matter if every meal is
exactly even in protein consumption
just as long as it all gets consumed.

See how simple, direct and effective
my short-cut methods are? Mo more
excuses about not being able to cook.
You can prepare first class bodybuilding
meals with no mess or fuss hardly lifting
a finger. All you need is a little planning
and plenty of desire.

Pack your meals in less than five minutes:
2 protein portions
frozen vegetables

Parrillo Bars
protein drinks



To execute this exercise, lie
supine on the platform with
your shoulders against the pad.
Place your feet on the plat-
form. Extend your hips and
knees to release the dock
levers.  While you are at the
extended position keep your
hips and knees slightly bent to
keep the pressure of off the
joint and on the muscles.  Flex
your hips and knees to descend
until your knees are just short
of complete flexion. When you
go down on this exercise your
knees should follow the direc-
tion of your toes.  For ex-
ample, if your toes are slightly
pointed outward, then as you
flex the knees, they should
follow the path that your toes
are pointing.  Then return to
the starting position by extend-
ing the knees and hips.

As you perform the con-
centric portion of this move-
ment, push your back against
the pad and allow the rollers to
move the sled.  Don’t try and
stand straight up, this will
cause compression of the
lower back. Adjust the ma-
chine to accommodate your
near full range of motion
without forcing your hips to
rise at the waist.

The prime movers of this
exercise are the quadriceps
muscles, with assistance com-
ing from the hamstring
muscles.  The four heads of the
quadriceps muscle are the

rectus femoris, vastus
lateralis, vastus intermedialis
and vastus medialus.  All four
have a common insertion
point at the tibial tuberosity
via the patellar tendon.  This
tendon crosses the knee joint
and inserts onto a bony
process of the tibia called the
tibial tuberosity.  However, all
four have different origination
points, with the rectus femoris
being the only one to cross
the hip joint. These muscles
perform knee extension and
the rectus femoris also per-
forms hip flexion.

During this exercise your
hips are flexed during the
eccentric portion(going down)
and extended during the con-
centric portion (back up).
Because all three heads of the
hamstring cross the hip joint,
they will assist in the hip
extension portion of the move-
ment.  The three heads of the
hamstring muscle are the
semimembranosus,
semitendonosus and the bicep
femoris.  Only the short head of
the bicep femoris doesn’t cross
the hip joint.  The semimembra-
nosus ,semitendonosus and the
long head of the bicep femoris
originate from the ischial
tuberosity and then cross the
knee and insert at different
points on the back and sides of
the knee.  The gluteus maximus
also assists during hip exten-
sion and thus this exercise.

Tips:::::
* Inhale as you descend and

exhale as you push and extend
your knee and hip joints.

* As you begin to push
yourself back up, keep your feet
flat and push off of the heel
without raising your toes.
Imagine that you are pushing
the platform, your feet are on,
away rather than pushing
yourself back up.

* Going down slowly will
reserve energy and make it easier
to reverse direction and then
ascend upward.  The faster you
go down, the more energy and
strength it will take to stop your
momentum and reverse direction.

* If you feel any pain or
discomfort during this exercise,
then don’t do it.  Make sure your
form is correct and your not
using too much weight.

* Don’t bounce the machine
at the bottom. This will take
away from your muscles and may
damage the machine.

* Make sure to stretch in
between sets to ensure you
maintain the proper resting length
of your muscles.
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the use of plyometrics and
practical training.  But by
incorporating strength
training in your sports
training regimen, you will
be able to add much more
power and strength than by
just practicing and
plyometrics alone.

This article is excerpted
from Tracy Anderson’s book
Movement Science for
Personal Trainers. Ques-
tions and comments are
welcomed and can be given
at www.LFNOnline.com.
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Sport Uses:
Strong legs are required in

most sports, from tennis to
football, soccer to basketball.
Just because you have strong
legs doesn’t mean you will be
fast or jump high.  To transfer
to strength you develop in the
gym onto the field will require



have to sacrifice muscle. In addition, the high-
protein diet had a positive effect on the sub-
jects’ thyroid function, suggesting a stepped-up
metabolism.

In addition, concentrations of triglycerides
(fat in the blood) dropped significantly, and
HDL cholesterol (the good kind) rose slightly
in the high-protein dieters. So it appears that a
protein-rich diet can not only help you get lean,
but more healthy too.1

To increase your protein intake, choose
lean proteins such as poultry, fish, and egg
whites. Protein supplements such as Hi-Protein
Powder, 50/50 Plus, or any of the Parrillo
protein bars are also an excellent way to boost
your intake.
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If you’re waging the battle of the bulge,
a higher-protein diet such as that recom-
mended on the Parrillo Nutrition Program
may be your secret weapon. So states a
study from the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.

In this study, 24 middle-aged women
followed a 1,700 calorie-a-day diet for 10
weeks. Half followed a diet based on the
USDA Food Guide Pyramid – 55 percent
carbohydrates, 15 percent protein (68 grams
per day), and 30 percent fat. The other half
followed a high-protein diet of 40 percent
carbohydrates, 30 percent protein (125
grams), and 30 percent fat.

Both groups lost the same amount of
weight – 16 pounds, but the make-up of
that weight differed greatly. The high-
protein group shed 12.3 pounds of pure fat
and only 1.7 pounds of lean muscle, while
the Food Pyramid dieters lost 10.4 pounds
of fat and 3 pounds of muscle. Bottom
line: With a high-protein diet, you don’t



We at Parrillo Performance want to
hear your story!  If  you are an
athlete using Parrillo Performance
nutritional  products you  may be
someone we’d like to  feature in
one of our  upcoming  issues of the
Performance Press.  If you think
you have what it takes, send a
brief  biography,  a  few pictures
and a  statement telling  us why
you would make a good feature
athlete to Parrillo Performance at:

Parrillo Performance
Attn: Editor

4690K Interstate Drive
Cincinnati, Oh 45246
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